
      Shorelines   
- 

ing the memorial on Taft 
Crescent by our beautifica-
tion committee of Janet 
Gritzka, Janette Newell, 
and Loy Norris. 

The very important work 
of our finance and commu-
nications team, and our 
fine team of district direc-
tors. 

All of their great work ena-
bles the many events that 
make this neighborhood a 
true community. And what 
better way to celebrate 
community than with a 
Member Appreciation Bar-
becue. Join us on June 18th 
for complimentary hot 
dogs and hamburgers. All 
members are welcome to 
enjoy the beach and food 
while introducing yourself 
to new neighbors. I’ve met 

With Memorial Day weekend 
behind us, I’m excited to say 
summer has officially kicked 
off! During MDW, the beach 
was bustling with sunbathers 
and swimmers, kids on the 
playground, families and 
friends BBQing; it was a scene 
many would long to be a part 
of, and lucky for us, it is a sce-
ne from our very own back-
yard. As the largest private 
beach on the North Shore of 
Long Island, our 11 acres of 
sandy beach and waterline are 
a true treasure we should all be 
proud of.  

That pride was certainly re-
flected in the hard work of all 
the volunteer board members 
who helped us get ready for 
everyone’s favorite season. A 
few notable mentions I’d like 
to call-out include:  

• A very productive beach
cleanup day, led by our Direc-
tor of Buildings and Grounds,
Jeff Robinson. A huge thank
you to all the volunteers who
were able to come out that day
to lend a hand.

• Shoring up our Lifeguard
and Security crews, led by Jim
Cox, Director of Water Safety
and Evan Gates, Director of
Security.

• Continual beautification
of our beach property, includ-

quite a few already this year 
and am looking forward to 
seeing more on June 18th.  

Speaking of barbecues, we 
recently installed a brand new 
grill at the south end of the 
beach, close to the fire pit. I 
encourage all our community 
members to utilize these great 
features on a first come first 
serve basis.  

July 4th is right around the 
corner. We welcome everyone 
down to the beach for the 
kid’s bicycle parade, followed 
by our flag raising ceremony, 
singing of our national an-
them, and refreshments.  

Summer Rec will begin on 
July 6th this year. My boys 
cannot wait, and as a tired 
parent, I too cannot wait! Our 
amazing 7-week Summer Rec 
program, open to member’s 
children and grandchildren, is 
made possible by the tireless 
work of Hildi Stanford and 
her team of volunteers. 

And finally, our two classics; 
Lobsterfest and Family Day. 
Mark your calendar on July 
23rd for Lobsterfest and July 
30th for Family Day.  

For our full calendar of events 
refer to www.HBCA.org and 
please reach out to any of the 
dedicated board members for 
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ways you can volunteer. Help 
is always needed and always 
very much appreciated.  

Finally, a few housekeeping 
items to help us all enjoy the 
most the beach has to offer:  

Beach membership stickers 
will be available for pick up at 
the guard shack. The guard 
shack will be attended by our 
beach security on the week-
ends until school is out, then 
seven days a week until Labor 
Day weekend.  

A reminder that we must leave 
our four-legged friends at 
home. We know everyone 
loves their dogs to join them at 
the beach but there’s nothing 
worse than getting a bare foot 
stuck in a pile of poo.  

Use of the pavilion is on a first 
come, first serve basis. Howev-
er please keep in mind it can-
not be monopolized by any 
single party and must be 
shared with all the members. 
You’re encouraged to book a 
casino rental for your party to 
maximize the space for your 
guests and the privacy you’d 
like. 

With all that said, summer of 
2022 is officially here and I 
look forward to seeing you at 
our beautiful beach!  

http://www.HBCA.org


 

 

Water Safety  Director          Jim Cox

Did you know that there is a lifeguard shortage on Long Island?  Not here at the HBCA.  Seven of our best 
lifeguards are returning to our beach while two have graduated from college and are off to start their careers in 
Finance and Science.  Additional younger lifeguards have been interviewed and are held in reserve to fill in 
for guards who leave early for school in August. 
 
The swim line buoys have been cleaned and restrung when necessary.  The swim float has been spruced up 
with a cleaning, sanding and repainting.   
 
In accordance with our rules and regulations, no flotation devices of any kind, other than individually worn 
life vests, will be permitted in the swim area.  Safety is our concern, and flotation devices interfere with our 
lifeguards ability to monitor the waters.  

 

Summer Rec Director         Hildi Stanford

SUMMER REC IS BACK!  Register Online Now  

$229 per week for any week      

Must be registered by 6/24 to attend sessions 1-4     

Must be registered by 7/25 to attend sessions 5-7 

 

LATE REGISTRATION will close on 6/24. ALL LATE PAYMENTS  AND  

DONATIONS DUE BY 6/24 

 

Log onto HBCA.org for additional details of camp rules, hours, donations, and due 

dates. You can also reach out to Hildi for any questions hildi.stanford@hbca.org  

CAMP WEEKS DATE 

Week 1 7/5 

Week 2 7/11 

Week 3 7/18 

Week 4 7/25 

Week 5 8/1 

Week 6 8/8 

Week 7 8/15 

 

ADDITIONAL BEACH INFO 

 

From Memorial Day until end of June: Part-time beach staff weekends ONLY 

Full-time staff during summer hours 7 days a week 

Standard Guest Policy is now in effect 

Bathroom facilities will be open  

Playground, basketball, and volleyball courts are now open 

T H E  B E A C H  I S  O P E N !  

  

Guard shack open Memorial Day Weekend 8:30am – 6:30pm and weekends until school ends. 

Car/Kayak/Boat stickers can be picked up at the Guard Shack. The car sticker is your Beach Permit. Present your  

vehicle registration.  

 

GUEST POLICY 

 Members must accompany guests to obtain a beach pass or notify the gate staff to register guest. 

Guard Shack phone number: 631-427-4222 

 

Guests must pick up a beach pass at the Guard Shack and will be requested to show proof of address and sign 

the guest list. The pass must be displayed on the dashboard and returned to the gate guard when leaving.  

mailto:hildi.stanford@hbca.org


 

 

Building & Grounds Director        Jeff  Robinson 

Thanks to everyone who participated in Cleanup Day at the beach this Spring. We had over 60 volunteers that 
showed up for the day. Some of the projects that we completed were: 
  
- Annual raking of the tide line & around the boat dock gangway 
- Complete cleanout of the garage 
- Painted part of the garage 
- Weeded around the fence area 
- Painting of the Pavilion steel supports & railing 
- All windows cleaned inside & out in the Casino 
- 11 yards of bluestone added to the parking lot 
- 8 yards of crushed concrete to fill holes in the south part of the lot 
- Reset planter box and removed the tree root that was growing 
- Replaced mahogany tops on 3 benches at the playground 
- Removed section of slide at the playground for repairs 
  
Since Cleanup Day the "Beautification Committee" has planted flowers in the various pots 
at the Pavilion & Casino.  

 
District Director #9         Janette Newell 

THANK YOU  to Jimmy’s Pizza for generously donating food and supporting our annual Pasta Night! The 

event was, as always, a huge success!   

Mark your calendars for the next Membership Appreciation event. Saturday, June 18 from noon-3pm. Bring 

your appetite for some BBQ and enjoy beach fun! 



U p c o m i n g 2 0 2 2 C a l e n d a r o f E v e n t s

General Meetings 
Thursdays, 7:30-9pm 

 Aug  4| Nov 3 

This is a quarterly open invitation for all HBCA members to attend one of our monthly Board 
meetings. Please come down and join your neighbors and the Board of Directors to listen in on 

what's happening with our association! There will also be plenty of opportunity to let your 
voice be heard! 

HBCA Membership Appreciation BBQ 
Saturday, June 18, 12-3pm 

Members and Non-Members in the neighborhood are invited for this open house BBQ. Food 
and soda provided. 

4th of July Kids Parade & Celebration 
Monday, July 4, noon-2pm 

Kids and families, meet in the circle in front of the casino at 11:45 a.m. Parade starts promptly 
at 12pm and goes from the casino circle, down the access road along the parking lot and back. 

Lobsterfest   
Saturday, July 23, 6-11:30pm 

HBCA's Biggest Party and Fundraiser of the Year! 

Invite your friends and family and come down to the beach, set up a canopy tent with a table 
and chairs, maybe some tiki torches, and enjoy the live music and friendly neighborhood 

vibes.  

Family Day 
Sat, July 30, 10am 

Swimming, running and sack races, pie eating contest, egg toss, and more for ALL ages! 

Family Campout Sat, 
Sept 17-18, 4pm-8am 

Set up your tent and enjoy overnight festivities including a bonfire. Breakfast is also served! 

These Hills are a Beach 5k Run/Walk 
Sat, October 1, 9am 



U p c o m i n g 2 0 2 2 C a l e n d a r o f E v e n t s c o n t .

Octoberfest 
Saturday, October 1, 12-4pm 

Join your neighbors, bring friends and family for German food, beer and games at the beach! 

HBCA Craft Fair 
Saturday, October 15 

Craft fair with multiple vendors, food, music, and beverages. 

Bonfire 
Saturday, October 15, 7-11pm 

Ladies Ornament Exchange 
Fri, Dec 2, 7:30pm 

Bring a $10-$15 wrapped ornament and join in on a fun exchange. Bring an appetizer/dessert 
to share. 

Pancakes with Santa 
Saturday, Dec 3, two seatings: 9am & 11am 

HBCA Cocoa Crawl 
Friday, Dec 16-18 

Purchase your tumbler, cocoa packet included, and vote for your favorite holiday decorated 
house! Map of participating houses included. 

Casino Rentals 

For information on open dates please send an 

email to: casino@hbca.org.  

Only full paid members for the current year can 

rent the Casino. 
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ǔõĒĒņūõƳġęȵȰõǔõņşõđşġȰĹŸƟ
đõđǛƧņƳƳņūĺȰõūęȰƜġƳȰƧņƳƳņūĺȴ

N���ȰĒõũƜȰĒŸƼūƧġşŸƟȰõǔõņşõđşġ
ĹŸƟȰõĹƳġƟȰĒõũƜȰĒõƟġȴȰȰ%ƟņǔġƧȰõūę

ŁõƧȰşŸƳƧȰŸĹȰġǚƜġƟņġūĒġȰǕņƳŁ
ĒŁņşęƟġūȰõūęȰƜġƳƧȴȰɍǸǵǳɎǻǹǴɅǹǹǵǶ

tġĺõūȰNõƜƜġşȰɍǳǷɎȶȰFƼşşǛ
ǔõĒĒņūõƳġęȵȰõǔõņşõđşġȰĹŸƟ
đõđǛƧņƳƳņūĺȰõūęȰƜġƳȰƧņƳƳņūĺȴ
N���Ȱ�õũƜȰĒŸƼūƧġşŸƟ

õǔõņşõđşġȰĹŸƟȰõĹƳġƟȰĒõũƜȰĒõƟġȴ
iŸƳƧȰŸĹȰġǚƜġƟņġūĒġȰǕņƳŁȰĒŁņşęƟġū

õūęȰƜġƳƧȴȰɍǸǵǳɎǻǹǴɅǶǲǺǳ

FņūūȰtõĒ%ġǔņƳƳȰɍǴǵɎȶȰõǔõņşõđşġ
ĹŸƟȰGƼņƳõƟɁ²ņūĺņūĺȰĺņĺƧȰĹŸƟ

ƜõƟƳņġƧȴȰɍǸǵǳɎǵǺǺɅǳǸǶǶ

%ġĒşõūȰtõĒ%ġǔņƳƳȰɍǴǳɎȶȰõǔõņşõđşġ
ĹŸƟȰęŸĺȰƧņƳƳņūĺȵȰŁŸƼƧġȰƧņƳƳņūĺȵ
õūęȰđõđǛƧņƳƳņūĺȰɍǸǵǳɎǻǺǹɅǲǶǹǻ

²õęņġȰtõĒ%ġǔņƳƳȰɍǳǹɎȶȰõǔõņşõđşġ
ĹŸƟȰęŸĺȰƧņƳƳņūĺȰõūęȰđõđǛƧņƳƳņūĺȴ

ɍǸǵǳɎǹǸǻɅǹǹǳǲ

§õęƟõņĺȰtõĒ%ġǔņƳƳȰɍǳǸɎȶ
õǔõņşõđşġȰĹŸƟȰęŸĺȰƧņƳƳņūĺȰõūę
đõđǛƧņƳƳņūĺȴȰɍǸǵǳɎǵǺǺɅǴǴǳǻ

dƼşņõȰ²ŸũġƟƧȰɍǳǷɎȶȰõǔõņşõđşġȰĹŸƟ
đõđǛƧņƳƳņūĺȰõūęȰõƧȰõȰtŸƳŁġƟɞƧ
NġşƜġƟȴȰSȰõũȰõşƧŸȰªġęȰ�ƟŸƧƧ
iņĹġĺƼõƟęȰõūęȰ�§ªȰĒġƟƳņǭġęȰņĹ
ǛŸƼȰõƟġȰşŸŸŜņūĺȰĹŸƟȰõȰşņĹġĺƼõƟę

ĹŸƟȰǛŸƼƟȰƜŸŸşȰƜõƟƳǛȴ
ɍǸǵǳɎǶǴǷɅǻǺǴǳȰŸƟȰɍǸǵǳɎǷǵǲɅǸǺǶǳ

iƼĒǛȰðġƳŁūġƟȰɍǳǹɎȶȰSȰõũȰõ
đõđǛƧņƳƳġƟɁƜġƳȰƧņƳƳġƟȴ

ɍǸǵǳɎǻǴǷɅǺǵǸǺ

mailto:ukraine@hbca.org
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õũõǥņūĺȰƳŸȰƧġġȰǕŁõƳȰõ
ŁõūęĹƼşȰŸĹȰǔŸşƼūƳġġƟƧȰĒõū
ęŸȰǕņƳŁȰƳŁġņƟȰƳņũġȰõūę
ġūġƟĺǛȰƳŸȰũõŜġȰĒŁņşęƟġū
ƧũņşġȴȰ�ĹƳġƟȰđƟġõŜĹõƧƳȵȰƳŁġ
/õƧƳġƟȰ�ƼūūǛȰŁġõęġęȰƳŸ
ƳŁġȰđġõĒŁȰǕņƳŁȰƳŁġȰĒŁņşęƟġū
ƳŸȰŜņĒŜȰŸǪȰƳŁġȰ²ƜƟņūĺȰ/ĺĺ
NƼūƳȴȰàŁŸȰĹŸƼūęȰƳŁġ
GŸşęġūȰ/ĺĺȻȰ¿ŁõūŜȰǛŸƼȰƳŸ
õşşȰņūǔŸşǔġęȰņūȰƳŁġȰƜşõūūņūĺ
ŸĹȰƳŁġȰġǔġūƳȰƳŸȰũõŜġȰņƳ
ƧƼĒĒġƧƧĹƼşȰĹŸƟȰƳŁġȰŜņęƧȵȰõūę
õȰƧƜġĒņõşȰƳŁõūŜƧȰņƧȰŸǕġęȰƳŸ
²ņşǔņõȰ�şõƳƳȵȰȰ/ũũġƳƳȵȰ�ŁƟņƧ
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�ŁƟņƧȰFŸƟƧƳđõƼġƟȴ

NƼĺġȰƧŁŸƼƳȰŸƼƳȰƳŸȰtġşņƧƧõ
tõūǥņŸūġȰǕŁŸȰūŸƳȰŸūşǛ
ŸƟĺõūņǥġęȰƳŁġȰ/ĺĺȰNƼūƳ
ĹŸƟȰƳŁġȰŜņęƧȵȰđƼƳȰĒõƜƳƼƟġę
õşşȰŸĹȰƳŁġƧġȰǕŸūęġƟĹƼş
ƜņĒƳƼƟġƧȰŸĹȰƳŁġȰęõǛƧɘ
õĒƳņǔņƳņġƧȰęƼƟņūĺȰƳŁġȰ/õƧƳġƟ
�ƟƼūĒŁȴȰ¿ŁõūŜȰǛŸƼȰƧŸ
ũƼĒŁȵȰtġşņƧƧõȹ

	gC|~ Uynj ~WP /C|~ ± 6�KjY~~PN K� �Yj 
n�



䌅 䌆

�"$,&/;*&�ň�
)3*4

àġɘƟġȰġǚƳƟġũġşǛȰġǚĒņƳġęȰƳŸȰƧŁõƟġ
ǕņƳŁȰƳŁġȰĒŸũũƼūņƳǛȰƳŁõƳȰǕġ
ƟġĒġūƳşǛȰĺŸƳȰġūĺõĺġęȹȰàġȰũġƳ
ǭǔġȰǛġõƟƧȰõĺŸȰõƳȰƳŁġȰ�ǛƧƳġƟȰ�õǛ
�ƟġǕņūĺȰ�ŸũƜõūǛȵȰõūęȰūġǔġƟ
ƳƼƟūġęȰđõĒŜȴȰàġɘƟġȰƧŸȰŁõƜƜǛȰõūę
ƳŁõūŜĹƼşȰƳŸȰđġȰđġĺņūūņūĺȰƳŸȰđƼņşę
ŸƼƟȰşņĹġȰƳŸĺġƳŁġƟȰņūȰƧƼĒŁȰõȰǕõƟũ
õūęȰǕġşĒŸũņūĺȰūġņĺŁđŸƟŁŸŸęȴ
àġȰşŸŸŜȰĹŸƟǕõƟęȰƳŸȰƧġġņūĺȰǛŸƼ
õşşȰęŸǕūȰõƳȰƳŁġȰƧŁŸƟġȰƳŁņƧ
ƧƼũũġƟȹ

�&#&,")

�ŸūĺƟõƳƼşõƳņŸūƧȰƳŸȰªġđġŜõŁ
iƼđūņĒŜȰŸūȰŁġƟȰƟġĒġūƳȰĺƟõęƼõƳņŸū
ĹƟŸũȰ�ŸƧƳŸūȰÇūņǔġƟƧņƳǛȰǕņƳŁȰõ
ęġĺƟġġȰņūȰtġęņõȰ²ĒņġūĒġȴ
ªġđġŜõŁȰņƧȰƳŁġȰęõƼĺŁƳġƟȰŸĹȰiġġ
%õūƼǪȰɡȰ�ŸđȰàņġƧġƟȴȰàņƧŁņūĺ
ǛŸƼȰũƼĒŁȰƧƼĒĒġƧƧȰņūȰǛŸƼƟȰĹƼƳƼƟġȵ
ªġđġŜõŁȹ

+WVOZI\]TI\QWV[
ƳŸȰõşşȰŸĹȰƳŁġȰN���ȰĺƟõęƼõƳņūĺ
ƧġūņŸƟƧȰņūȰNõƟđŸƟǭġşęƧȰ�şõƧƧȰŸĹ
ǴǲǴǴȹȰ�ġƧƳȰŸĹȰşƼĒŜȰņūȰǛŸƼƟȰĹƼƳƼƟġ
ġūęġõǔŸƟƧȹȰàġȰõƟġȰƧŸȰƜƟŸƼęȰŸĹ

ǛŸƼȹ

�"$26&-*/&�ň��0.

àġȰõƟġȰ¿ŸũȰõūęȰdõĒƞƼġşņūġ
ßõƟõĒĒŁņȴȰàġȰŘƼƧƳȰũŸǔġęȰƳŸȰǴǵǲ
dŸŁūƧŸūȰ²ƳƟġġƳȰǕņƳŁȰŸƼƟȰǹȰũŸūƳŁ
ŸşęȰƧŸūȵȰGƟõŁõũȵȰõūęȰƜŸũƧŜǛ
ƜƼƜƜǛȵȰNõƟşŸǕȴȰàġȰõƟġȰõşşȰƧŸ
ġǚĒņƳġęȰƳŸȰđġȰõȰƜõƟƳȰŸĹȰƳŁņƧ
õęŸƟõđşġȰĒŸũũƼūņƳǛȰõūęȰşŸŸŜ
ĹŸƟǕõƟęȰƳŸȰƟõņƧņūĺȰŸƼƟȰĹõũņşǛ
ŁġƟġȹ

�kan� ~WP|P CNNY~YnkCg vYL~�yP| Uynj ~WP �	
� 	y�kLW �Y~W ~WP �C|~Py 	�kk� UPC~�yYkV L�~YP|  �L� ¶�·
É 6nvWYC ¶�·£ NC�VW~Py| nU  YkNC #Ck�PggC§
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